In vertebrates, it has been argued that the development and evolution of an enlarged brain requires an increased basal metabolic rate or a compensatory reduction in the resources devoted to the formation of other metabolically costly tissues, leading to a reduction in the size of such organs. While the latter scenario is indirectly supported by comparative data, especially in primates, this inherently ontogenetic phenomenon has not been addressed in a mechanistic framework.
INTRODUCTION
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The growth and maintenance of a metabolically costly organ, such as the brain, cannot be 27 accomplished without a compensatory increase in resting metabolic rate, greater energy 28 investment during prenatal growth by the mother (in placental mammals), or a decrease in the 29 size and requirements of other "expensive" organ(s), including the digestive tract, musculature, 
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This study examines wild-type and transgenic mice at E16.5, E17.5, and as neonates (P0).
82 Sample sizes in each age cohort are as follows: E16.5, 14 wild-type and 13 transgenic; E17.5, 9
83 wild-type and 2 transgenic; P0, 11 wild-type and 13 transgenic. Body mass and crown-rump 84 length were measured (to the nearest gram and millimeter, respectively), then the head and one 85 forelimb from each specimen were fixed in paraformaldehyde. The wild-type and transgenic 86 mice are otherwise genetically similar to their littermates. A subset of specimens was imaged 87 using microCT and MRI. See Table 1 for a list of all measurements obtained. The use of 88 littermate comparisons allows us to control for in utero variation in the effects of maternal 89 resources, whereas analyses of ossification data from the limbs and cranium for each specimen 90 allows us to evaluate within-individual variation in resource allocation.
Measuring Ossification
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The forelimbs of 23 mice and the heads of 29 mice were imaged using a Scanco Medical 
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As would be expected from the action of the transgene, at all ages ß-catenin transgenic 119 mice had significantly larger brains than did their wild-type counterparts, both absolutely and 120 relative to basicranial length (Table 2) . At each age, the average size of the brain in transgenic 121 mice was more than double that for wild-type mice (Table 2 ). In addition to enlarged brains, 
